




Horror-Cake
Yield: 2 x tortes 18 cm Ø, 5 cm high, 16 pieces

Try out: Delicious recipe variations
 » Alternatively, carve the surface at pleasure and color it with Schokobella- 
cream red [see basic recipe on the next page]. Additionally, decorate it as 
shown on the left side of the photo.

Ingredients:
0,320 kg Shortpastry base  

2 pieces  
[see basic recipe]

0,080 kg Raspberry jam 
0,450 kg Vanilla sponge base 

(Bisquisit 100 PLUS),
8 pieces, 5 mm thick
[see basic recipe]

0,250 kg Strawberry syrup 
[see basic recipe]

0,600 kg Fruchti-Top Strawberry

Strawberry filling cream
0,500 kg Bianka soft Whip Bianka soft 

with butter and add 
water step by step. 
Whip the filling 
cream until smooth. 
Stir in Dessert Paste 
Strawberry.

0,250 kg Water, cold
0,500 kg Butter, soft
0,070 kg Dessert Paste  

Strawberry

Decoration
0,400 kg Roll fondant

16 pcs Halloween Mix

Method:
1. Spread jam onto the shortpastry bases.

2. Put the shortpastry bases, the strawberry filling cream and 
the soaked sponge bases together to form a torte.

3. Pipe Fruchti-Top Strawberry on each layer.

4. Cover the torte with roll fondant.

5. Decorate as shown on the photo.

Basic recipe: Vanilla sponge base
3,000 kg Bisquisit 100 PLUS Whip all ingredients 

at high speed for 
approx. 6 minutes. 
Bake at 200 °C for 
30 minutes.

1,800 kg Whole egg
0,600 kg Water

Basic recipe: Shortpastry base
1,000 kg Mürbella, short-

pastry mix
Mix all ingredients 
in the kneading 
machine for 2–3 
minutes.

0,400 kg Butter
0,100 kg Whole egg

Basic recipe: Strawberry syrup
3,000 kg Water Mix, cook  

and chill.2,000 kg Sugar

0,240 kg Dessert Paste  
Strawberry

Add to the syrup.



Shortpastry Patches

Yield: 140 pieces

Monster Fingers
Yield: 70 pieces 

Method:
1. Press 0,020 kg of shortpastry with an almond in every baking 

mould of the wilton-griddle “Monster Finger” and bake. 
Decorate as shown on the photo.

2. Baking temperature: approx. 200 °C

3. Baking time: approx. 8 min.

Method:
1. Roll out shortpastry at 2,5 mm, cut in 10 x 3 cm patches and 

slice in a patch design.

2. Bake.

3. Decorate as shown on the photo.

4. Baking temperature: approx. 200 °C

5. Baking time: approx. 8 min.

Ingredients:

Butter-shortpastry
1,000 kg Mürbella,  

shortpastry mix Knead all together  
2 min. slow speed.  
3 min. fast speed.0,400 kg Butter

0,100 kg Whole egg

0,070 kg Almonds, whole, 
peeled

0,200 kg Schokobella-cream red
[see basic recipe]

Ingredients:

Butter-shortpastry
1,000 kg Mürbella,  

shortpastry mix Knead all together  
2 min. slow speed.  
3 min. fast speed.0,400 kg Butter

0,100 kg Whole egg

0,100 kg Sugar paste Colour the sugar 
paste with red 
color.

0,030 kg Food colour

Basic recipe: Schokobella-cream red
0,400 kg Schokobella white

Mix all ingredients 
well.0,050 kg Food colour red

0,010 kg Food colour yellow



Ingredients:
0,045 kg Ovasil Mix Ovasil with wa-

ter, whip up and add 
sugar step by step.

0,250 kg Water
0,250 kg Sugar

0,250 kg Sugar Mix in shortly.

160 pcs Sugar Eyes 

Ingredients:

Muffin batter
1,000 kg Muffin Soft Whip up at slow speed 

for approx. 3 minutes 
until smooth.

0,550 kg Whole egg 
0,500 kg Vegetable oil
0,100 kg Water

Cake crumbs
1,050 kg Amber cake 

batter
[see basic  
recipe]

Spread the batter on a 
prepared baking sheet and 
bake. After cooling, crush 
it through a large sieve.

Filling cream
0,350 kg Bianka soft
1,150 kg Roll fondant

Decoration
80 pcs Sugar Eyes

Ghost-Cupcakes
Yield: 40 pieces

Phantom-Meringue

Yield: 80 pieces

Method:
1. Fill 0,050 kg of muffin batter in every muffin cup.

2. Mix the cake crumbs with the cream and let it cool.

3. Form scoops (approx. 0,035 kg) and put them onto the 
muffins, one each.

4. Cover the muffins with roll fondant as shown in the picture.

5. Baking temperature: approx. 190 °C

6. Baking time: approx. 20–25 min.

Method:
1. Pipe meringue on a baking tray covered with baking paper.

2. Press on one pair of Sugar Eyes.

3. Dry the meringue (at approx. 100 °C) over night.

Try out: Delicious recipe variations
 » For the mummy cupcakes we recommend to leave out the scoops, cutting 
the roll fondant in stripes and place them onto the muffin. Press on the 
eyes each for every muffin.

Basic recipe: Amber Cake batter
0,650 kg Amber Cake Mix all ingredients 

in the kneading 
machine for 2–3 
minutes.

0,350 kg Sugar
0,400 kg Vegetable oil
0,400 kg Water, cold



Spider-Whoopies
Yield: 45 pieces

Try out: Delicious recipe variations
 » Alternatively, cover the whoopies with Mohrenglanz Vanilla  
and decorate the spider web with Mohrenglanz Dark Chocolate.

 » For this alternative, also use the Schokobella cream to create  
another spooky spider web variation.

Ingredients:
2,000 kg Amerikaner Mix Whip up at medium 

speed for approx.  
2 min.

0,900 kg Water, approx. 20 °C 

0,450 kg Mohrenglanz Dark 
Chocolate

0,045 kg Mohrenglanz  
Vanilla

Method:
1. Grease the baking trays and dust them with flour.

2. Pipe the batter onto the trays using a round nozzle  
(approx. 0,065 kg per piece) and bake.

3. After baking remove with a pallet knife.

4. Cover with Mohrenglanz Dark Chocolate.

5. Pipe 3 circles with Mohrenglanz Vanilla and decorate a  
spider web with a small knife as shown in the picture.

6. Baking temperature: approx. 210 °C

7. Baking time: approx. 15 min.



Quark-dough Ghosts

Yield: 165 pieces

Try out: Delicious recipe variations
 » Alternatively, spread only egg-wash on the pastry before baking.

Ingredients:
10,000 kg Quarkett Knead all ingredients 

at medium speed for 
approx. 2 min.
Resting time: 
approx. 20 min.

3,000 kg Water, cold
2,000 kg Whole egg
3,000 kg Sugar
0,045 kg Kovanil

0,330 kg Cranberries, dried Press 2 cranberries 
into each ghost as 
shown on the picture.

Decor
1,000 kg Butter, liquid
3,000 kg Sugar
0,300 kg Dusting Snow

Method:
1. Roll out the pastry at 4 mm, cut out the ghosts and bake.

2. Brush with liquid butter and dip in sugar.

3. Dust with Dusting Snow.

4. Baking temperature: approx. 215 °C (top heat)  
and 190 °C (bottom heat).

5. Baking time: approx. 12 min.
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Support your promotion
Find recipes, downloads and more ideas on  
www.martinbraun.com

Products used in the recipes

Art.-No. Art.-Name Specials Unit/Packaging

1496925 Amber Cake Powdered concentrated (65 %), fine baking  
ingredient, quick and easy to use

25 kg sack

1473125 Amerikaner Mix Powdered fine baking ingredient,  
quick and easy to use

25 kg sack

1454925 Bisquisit 100 PLUS Quick and easy to use, versatile in use 25 kg sack

1380315 Bianka soft, cream filling High volume, quick and easy to use,  
can be flavoured with Dessert Pastes

15 kg tub

1246101 Dessert Paste Strawberry Made from special fruit pulp with 30 % strawberries 1 kg plastic tin
1705410 Dusting Snow Ready and easy to use, stays on the product 10 kg plastic bucket

3700053 Fruchti-Top Strawberry 70 % fruit content, bake-proof,  
freeze- and cut-stable

6 kg plastic bucket

1304034
Kovanil, powdered vanilla 
flavour

Natural vanilla aroma, with grounded  
vanilla pods

0,7 kg plastic tin

1636010 Mohrenglanz Dark Chocolate 17 % cocoa, tender melt and nice shine
2,5 kg sealed slabs in  
a 4 x 2,5 kg carton

1772010 Mohrenglanz Vanilla With natural flavouring, tender melt  
and nice shine

2,5 kg sealed slabs in  
a 4 x 2,5 kg carton

1465925 Muffin Soft powdered fine baking ingredient for typical  
American muffins with soft crumb, easy to use

25 kg sack

1462025 Mürbella, shortpastry mix Quick and easy to use, versatile in use 25 kg sack
1486003 Ovasil, meringue mix 49 % powdered egg white, very good stability 3 kg carton
1450310 Quarkett Easy to use 10 kg carton

1366006 Schokobella Ready to use, tender melt, can be whipped 
for more volume

6 kg plastic bucket

Wilton baking form „Monster Fingers“, 8er 
www.wilton.com/monster-finger-8-cavity-cookie-pan/2105-1293.html

Cookie cutters 
www.coppergifts.com/-/pc/Mini-Ghost-Cookie-Cutter-p1262.htm

1712301 Chocolate Decoration Halloween Mix, 
 3 styles, 192 pcs. in a box

1835201 Sugar Hats - Witch,  
 4 styles, 36 pcs. in a box

1862101 Sugar Eyes 
 504 pcs. in a box

Decorations

Where to get

www.martinbraun.com

MARTIN BRAUN KG 
Hannover - Germany  
email: info@martinbraun.de




